MAY GOD BLESS YOU

REFRAIN Simply (♩ = ca. 120)

May God bless you with his love, always fill you with his love; may he hold you in the hollow of his hand.

For the Lord is with you in goodness and love; may his light shine out in your heart.

Text: George Van Grieken, FSC, b. 1952.
Music: George Van Grieken, FSC; keyboard acc. by Craig S. Kingsbury, b. 1952.
Text and music © 1984, OCP. All rights reserved.
VERSES

1. Happy are they who reflect his faith, seeking a
2. Blessed are they who reflect his hope, finding a
3. Joyful are they who reflect his love, living a
4. Radiant are they who reflect his life, bonding their

1. Depth without bound. Lord, it is good that we are
2. Strength without bound. Lord, it is good that we are
3. Gift without bound. Lord, it is good that we are
4. Love with the Word. Lord, it is good that we are

1. Here to see that faith which others have found.
2. Here to see that hope which others have found.
3. Here to see that love which others have found.
4. Here to share that life with one accord.
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